Report of the Chief Executive

Agenda Item No: 4
Meeting: 12 November 2013

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
CABINET
WESTCLIFF UPDATE

1.

OBJECT AND KEY POINTS IN THIS REPORT
1.1

To update the Cabinet on progress with the Westcliff Regeneration
Programme and to approve the Project Initiation Document.

1.2

To update Cabinet on the development of a community investment
partnership to support key outcomes across all localities of North
Lincolnshire.

1.3

The key points in this report are as follows.
¾
¾
¾
¾

2.

The Homes and Community Agency have been briefed on the
scheme.
A Project Vision and key objectives have been agreed.
North Lincolnshire Homes have engaged with current providers of
community services within Westcliff Precinct.
A detailed Project Initiation Document has been agreed by the
key partners.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1

Cabinet considered a report on 24 September 2013 under the title
‘Westcliff looking back and moving forward’. Cabinet agreed to support
the report and its recommendations to develop the Westcliff
Regeneration Programme and further, requested to receive regular
updates on progress.

2.2

The Homes and Community Agency (HCA) have been briefed on the
updated position with the scheme. They are supportive and have
confirmed that the guidance for the 2015-2018 Affordable Housing
Programme will be published by January 2014 in preparation for bids at
the end of April 2014. Successful bids will be announced by July 2014.
There will also be the potential to submit in-year bids for agreed
strategic priorities.

2.3

North Lincolnshire Homes (NLH) have briefed Westcliff Drop-in as a
key partner in the successful delivery of the Community Hub element of
the programme.
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3.

2.4

An updated land ownership plan has been prepared as the basis for
planning work relating to the property acquisition and highways work.

2.5

Key partners have agreed a detailed Project Initiation Document (PID).
It includes the establishment of the project board and project steering
group. The PID sets out a project vision and objectives that all partners
have agreed. A copy of the PID is attached at appendix one.

2.6

A design for the retail element of the scheme has been drafted. This
will enable engagement with retail providers.

2.7

The Terms of Reference have been developed for the Community
Investment Partnership and approved by the Leader. A development
day will be held in December 2013 to develop an action plan for 2014
including an outcomes framework.

OPTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION
3.1

4.

ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS
4.1

5.

There are no options as this report is for information only.

Not applicable.

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS (FINANCIAL, STAFFING, PROPERTY, IT)
5.1

Financial
Costs for the regeneration programme are still under development.

5.2

Staffing
A project board has been established and a project manager assigned
to deliver the project. A project delivery group has also been
established to manage the project on a day to day basis. Terms of
Reference for the Community Investment Partnership have been
written for approval at the next Westcliff Taskforce.

6.

OUTCOMES OF INTEGRATED IMPACTASSESSMENT (IF APPLICABLE)
6.1

7.

Officers have completed an Integrated Impact Assessment and no
significant issues of concern were highlighted.

OUTCOMES OF CONSULTATION AND CONLICTS OF INTERESTS
DECLARED
7.1

A wide range of partners are involved in the delivery of the Community
Investment Partnership and the Westcliff Regeneration Programme.
Input from some of these partners has been essential in shaping these
two strands the council is now committed to taking forward.

7.2

There are no known conflicts of interest for Cabinet to consider.
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8.

RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1

That Cabinet notes the draft Terms of Reference for the Community
Investment Partnership.

8.2

That Cabinet notes the progress achieved on the development of the
Westcliff Precinct Regeneration Programme.

8.3

That Cabinet receives a further progress update at their next meeting.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Civic Centre
SCUNTHORPE
North Lincolnshire
DN16 1AB
Author: Lesley Potts
Date: 21 October 2013
Background Papers used in the preparation of this report.
•

Minute item 1057 (70) of the meeting of Cabinet held on 24 September 2013
– WESTCLIFF – LOOKING BACK AND MOVING FORWARD.
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PROJEECT DOCUMENTATION
PROJEECT INITIA
ATION DOC
CUMENT
WESTC
CLIFF REGENERATIO
ON PROJEECT
VERSIO
ON 0.5
DATE: 4th Novem
mber 2013
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AUTHO
OR: Sally Grrindrod‐Smitth
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1. Documen
nt Informaation

1.1 Docume
ent Location
The document will be
b made available upon rrequest and will be storeed electronically at the
followin
ng location.
\\Nlc173
391\Strategic Regeneration Service\SStrategic Housing\Westccliff\2013\Project
Documeentation
ent History
1.2 Docume
Revision
n date
06/10/13
3
28/10/13
3
04/11/13
3

Pre
evious revisio
on
datte
06//10/13
28//10/13

Summary of Changges
First drraft
Amend
dments to include detail re: NLH Govvernance
Updatee to intelligeence

ent Approvals
1.3 Docume
This doccument requires the follo
owing approvvals. Signed approvals arre filed in thee
management section of the projject files.
Name
Pete Stones
Cllr Liz Redfern
Marcus W
Walker

Title
Date of issu
ue
Directo
or of Regenerration NLH 28/10/13
Leader NLC
AD Plan
nning and Reegeneration 28/10/13
NLC

Verssion number
0.3
0.3

1.4 Docume
ent Distributtion
Name

Title

Date of issue

Verssion numberr
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1.5 Docume
ent Purpose
The purpose of the Project
P
Initiaation Document is to defiine the criticcal elements of the
project relating
r
to th
he ‘what, wh
hy, who, how
w, where, wh
hen and how much’ for agreement
by the kkey stakehold
ders.

2. Project In
nformation
2.1 Backgro
ound
For almost a decade thee council and more latterly North Linccolnshire Homes have triied to
develop a deeliverable strrategy to traansform the Precinct
P
areaa of the Wesstcliff estate with a view
to changing the fortuness of its resideents. This has involved co
ountless pub
blic consultattion
umerous con
nsultancy rep
ports and a h
handful of un
ndeliverable plans.
exercises, nu
deliverable plan
p has not been achieved, work to date
d
has nott been in vain
n as the
Although a d
principle of tthe project has
h been established. The project wo
ould see the current preccinct area
including thee Youth Hut,, the Library and all of the retail provvision demoliished to makke way for
new homes,, a modern retail facility and a comm
munity hub.
ey factors
2013 has beeen a significaant year for the fortuness of the Westtcliff estate as several ke
aligned and the opportu
unity to creatte kick start change
c
in the area arosee. These facttors
included;
•

•
•
•
•

H
Gap funding arran
ngement hass ended follo
owing stock transfer,
t
North Lincolnshire Homes
ntial borrowiing on a largee scale and tthey are keen
n to invest
meaningg they can acccess pruden
in the arrea
Opportu
unities within
n a range of funding proggrammes to secure invesstment for a community
facility
The Hom
mes and Com
mmunities Aggency are sett to continuee investmentt in quality affordable
housing
The SKIN
NT documentary has focu
used minds on
o the realityy of the ineq
quality being
experien
nced in the area
a
and has brought witth it support for change including pollitical
support
North Lincolnshire Homes
H
own 75%
7 of the laand in the prrecinct area, the council own
o 24%
und 1% is in private ownership.
and arou
4
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As a result, North
N
Lincolnshire Counccil’s Cabinet considered a report on 2
24th Septemb
ber 2013
titled ‘Westccliff looking back
b
and mo
oving forward
d’. The Cabin
net supporteed the reportt and its
recommend
dation to devvelop the Weestcliff Regen
neration Proggramme and
d to receive regular
r
updates on progress. Th
his is the Cou
uncil’s mandaate to proceed with works to regeneerate the
Westcliff esttate.
Work on thee physical reggeneration of
o the area will
w go hand in hand with the develop
pment of the
Community Investment Partnership which will be a key elem
ment of estab
blishing a com
mmunity
hub that can
n deliver the social and economic
e
chaange needed
d.
ong term chaange in the Westcliff
W
areaa is a key straategic prioritty for North Lincolnshiree
Delivering lo
Homes. North Lincolnshire Homes and North Lin
ncolnshire Co
ouncil will wo
ork togetherr, in
partnership to deliver th
his project.
2.2 Vision aand Objective
es
uncil and Norrth Lincolnsh
hire Homes h
have agreed a joint vision
n for the Wesstcliff
The Cou
Regenerration Projecct. This has been
b
based o
on all of the previous
p
pub
blic engagem
ment work,
work with third secttor partners over
o
the yeaars and previous feasibilitty studies.
The plan at appendix one highligghts the projject area.
on and objecctives are set out on the understanding that although the physical
This visio
regeneration works will be delivered within the short to medium terrm, the truly
nly be seen aas the infantss being born today becom
me the
transforrmational impacts will on
family makers
m
of tom
morrow.
2.3 Vision
The visio
on is;
t physical regeneration of the preccinct area of Westcliff, in
ncluding the provision of
‘To use the
new hom
mes, retail an
nd communiity facilities, to kick start a fundamen
ntal shift in th
he
wellbein
ng, aspiration
ns and emplo
oyment prosspects of currrent and future generatiions’.
2.4 Objectivves
T
are:
The projject has five objectives. These
1) Dem
molition of cu
urrent precin
nct area inclu
uding existing residentiall, retail and garage
g
units
2) Provvide new hom
mes in a rangge of types and
a tenures
3) Provvide a retail offer
o
that meeets the neeeds of the loccal community
5
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4) Deliver a scheme which help
ps to combatt and design out crime
unity hub to become thee social heartt of the area offering all cross
c
sector
5) Deliver a commu
he full rangee of health, so
ocial and eco
onomic inequalities.
servvices required to tackle th
2.5 Scope
pendix one seets out the redline
r
boundary for the physical reggeneration
The areaa plan at app
works to
o be included
d within the Westcliff Reegeneration Project.
P
How
wever, the so
ocial and
econom
mic regenerattion will not be constrain
ned to this bo
oundary.
d
by North Lincolnsh
hire Council’ss Strategy; One
O Council, Putting Our
The projject will be driven
Customeers First. This strategy haas a priority titled;
t
Regen
nerate our arrea and incre
ease
prosperity. Similalry, North Linco
olnshire Hom
mes has a cleear vision. Th
his is ‘To Creaate and
Sustain TTruly Vibrant Communities. This straategic direction forms thee backbone of
o the
project.
orm the basis of the project plan. The
ese are
The projject has five distinct areaas that will fo
1) Projject Manage
ement
Ensu
uring a clear decision maaking framew
work is in place including appropriatee freedoms
and flexibilities to
t allow the project to bee delivered on
o time, to b
budget and to
o the qualityy
uired. This will
w also includ
de ensuring that all partn
ners are fullyy engaged in the project
requ
and that are resources, both
h physical and financial are available as required.
2) Hou
using
The project has the opportunity to deliveer a significaant number o
of new home
es to meet
ment of the project will seek
s
fundingg from the Ho
omes and
locaal housing neeed. This elem
Com
mmunities Aggency and otther sources to deliver modern,
m
well designed ho
omes in a
mix of property types and te
enures.
3) Retaail
A keey element of
o the vision is
i the provision of a local retail centrre. This area of work will
inclu
ude agreeingg a commerccially viable retail
r
offer an
nd securing a partner to deliver the
offeer.
4) Com
mmunity Hub
b
Thiss critical elem
ment of the project
p
see th
he physical hub
h being deesigned and built,
b
the
man
nagement strructure for the provision
n being agreeed and most importantly the service
provvision design
ned and resourced.
5) Engaagement
It is essential thaat we take th
he communitty with us in delivering th
his project. It is our aim
to deliver a physsical schemee which they take pride in
n a community hub which they take
nership of. To
o do this, carreful engagement of the community at all levels is required
own
thro
oughout all sttages.
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2.6 Project Deliverabless / Products
h are requireed for the delivery of the project.
There arre a number of key documents which
Title
Project
Assumptions
Deliveryy Strategy
Communication
Plan
Project Plan
P
Master plan
Evidencee Base
Outcomes
Monitorring
Framew
work
Risk Reggister
Procurement Plan
Community Hub
Service
Specificaation
ons
2.7 Exclusio
Elementt
Retail

Descriptio
on
Given the background
d to the projeect this docu
ument will se
et out all
basic assu
umptions to ensure
e
claritty from the sstart.
This document will set out how eaach element of the proje
ect will be
delivered
To manage engagem
ment with partners, providers and the local
ommunity
co
To establiish who, whaat, how, wheen and how m
much
To provide the physicaal plans for the
t scheme
To underp
pin the busin
ness case for delivering th
he project an
nd to form a
baseline position
p
for m
monitoring outcomes
o
in tthe future
The method by which the outcom
mes delivered
d will be mon
nitored

Risk Log – Records and
d monitors id
dentified issues and riskss
throughou
ut the lifecyccle of the pro
oject.
To ensuree compliancee through eacch element o
of the projecct
To agree the
t services to be provid
ded from the community hub as a
starting point

Included
The main retail unit w
will be includeed
a
within thee overall scheeme design and
phasing plans

Exclu
uded
Delivvery and funding of main
n
retaiil unit

2.8 Interfacces
ect will workk closely with
h the Commu
unity Investm
ment
The Wesstcliff Regeneration Proje
Partnersship to maxim
mise the opp
portunity to tackle the keey issues of h
health inequality,
employm
ment, aspiration and ambition and skkills.
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3. Business Case
3.1 The Current Situatio
on
• Westclifff sits within the Brumby Ward of North Lincolnsh
hire. The areea consists off four lower
super ou
utput areas (LSOA’s),
(
Bru
umby E01013
3278, Brumb
by E01013279, Brumby E01013280
and Brumby E01013
3285. The Weestcliff estatee is almost entirely
e
covered by lowerr super
output aareas E01013
3278 and E01013279 and
d the inequaality within th
hese lower super output
areas in comparison
n to the rest of
o Brumby Ward
W
and North Lincolnsh
hire is set ou
ut below.
• Westclifff covers an area
a
of appro
oximately 17
77 hectares and
a has a po
opulation of 5,701.
5
The
population per hectaare in North Lincolnshiree varies from
m 0.3 to 93.1. In the Westtcliff area
h
variees from 16.9 in LSOA Brumby E010132285 to 71.2 in
n LSOA
the population per hectare
h
in No
orth Lincolnsshire).
Brumby E01013278 (tthe second highest

8
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3.2 Social Isssues
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Significaantly higher proportion
p
o people und
of
der the age of
o 29
The majority of houssing is social rented acco
ommodation with the mo
ost common house typess
being flaats, maisonettes or aparttments
Brumby E01013278 and E0103279 fall into the 10% most deprived fo
or the overall Index of
Multiplee Deprivation
n and also in five of the seven
s
domains including crime and disorder and
health d
deprivation and
a disabilityy
In 2011 the rate of children
c
in po
overty (all ch
hildren) was 19.4% across North Linco
olnshire.
79
This wass 50.2% and 45.3% for lower super output areas E01013278 aand E010327
The 2011 Census sellf assessmen
nt of health found that 8.5% and 11.8
8% of people
e in lower
utput areas E01013278
E
and
a E010327
79 felt their health
h
was bad compared
d to 5.7%
super ou
across N
North Lincoln
nshire
The leveel of econom
mic inactivity due to disab
bility or sickn
ness is over 1
10% in lower super
output aareas E01013
3278 and E0103279 com
mpared to 4.2
2%across North Lincolnsh
hire
Community facilitiess are not delivered in a jo
oined up wayy and opporttunities are missed
m
to
hat the volun
ntary sector can play
maximisse the role th

3.3 Economic Issues
•
•
•

•

•

Educatio
onal attainm
ment is poor, students witthin the two lower superr areas in We
estcliff
Precinctt achieve low
wer than average grades at GCSE leveel
The % of people that have neverr worked witthin North Lincolnshire iss 0.78%. For the lower
super ou
utput areas E01013278
E
and
a E010327
79 the percen
ntages are significantly higher
h
at
3.52% and 2.5%.
In termss of the long term unemp
ployed as a % of all 16‐74
4 year olds, tthe rate is 1.93% across
North Lincolnshire and
a again is significantly
s
h
higher
in low
wer super output areas E01013278
7% and 5.29%
%.
and E0103279 at 5.7
data from Ap
pril 2013 show
ws that the Claimant
C
Cou
unt rate for llower super output
Nomis d
areas E0
01013278 an
nd E0103279 at 16.5% an
nd 14% is mu
uch higher th
han the rate for North
Lincolnsshire of 4.4%
%.
The exissting retail offfer does nott have a road
d frontage an
nd is not welll signed and
d therefore
does not attract much passing trrade

9
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3.4 Environm
mental Issue
es
•

•
•
•

Although work to ad
ddress crime and anti soccial behaviorr issues is begginning to se
ee results in
b
environment meanss that the areea remains vulnerable
v
the Wesstcliff area, the physical built
to incideents of crimee and disordeer
People ffeel insecuree in the area due to the faact that therre are lots off areas which
h have no
natural surveillance
s
The two
o lower super output areaas E0101327
78 and E0103
3279 ranked 108 and 85 out of
32,482 n
nationally in the Index off Multiple Deeprivation, with
w 1 being tthe most dep
prived
A significant proporttion of retail units are no
ow vacant ad
dding to the overall
o
feel of
o an area
mes
that is unsafe, run down and hass been left behind the tim

3.5 Time forr Change
The issues seet out above
e are not disssimilar to issues faced accross traditio
onal social ho
ousing
estates acro
oss the UK. Addressing en
ntrenched un
nemploymen
nt, severe ch
hild poverty and
a stark
health inequ
ualities is nott a simple task. It is perhaps for this reason
r
that sseveral attem
mpts to
bring about change in th
he Westcliff area
a
have beeen unsuccesssful in recen
nt years.
olnshire begins to see thee gains of deelivering nationally signifiicant
However, ass North Linco
schemes succh as the Sou
uth Humber Gateway and Lincolnshirre Lakes, we recognise th
hat we can
not afford to
o let those areas sufferin
ng from a ran
nge of inequaalities fall evven further behind.
3.6 Risks
ex in nature as this one, with two leaad interested
d parties and
d several key
With a projeect as comple
partners, un
nderstandingg and managing risk is keyy. The initial serious areaas of risk are listed
below and a separate rissk register will
w be develo
oped.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unable to
t obtain vaccant possesssion from thee existing right to buy and other resid
dential
private investors
i
/ owner
o
occupiiers due to cost implicatiions
Unable to
t obtain vaccant possesssion from exiisting retail traders
t
Inabilityy of NLC and NLH to agreee a land deal
Scheme not viable due
d to markeet conditionss
Fundingg not availablle for commu
unity hub eleement
HCA fun
nding not avaailable / project not priorrity for HCA
Program
mme issues – timing of deemolition, ph
hasing and availability off funding
High sitee clearance costs
c

10
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3.7 Summarry Costs
It will be thee role of the Project Steering Group to
t develop a cost plan.

4. Project Governance
4.1 Accounttability
Accountability for the prroject is to th
he Project Bo
oard, which receives regular update reports via
Highlight Reeports and veerbal update at the Projeect Board meeetings.
The Project Board is acco
ountable to North Lincollnshire Council Cabinet aand North Lin
ncolnshire
d has the autthority to dirrect the project within th
he remit set by the
Homes Boarrd. The Board
corporate frramework ass above. The Project Boarrd is also ressponsible forr the communications
between thee project maanagement teeam and stakeholders exxternal to thaat team.
The project plan will set out clear staages for achiieving the strrategic objecctives and th
he project
h stage reach
hes completion.
will be revieewed as each
4.2 Project TTeam
Within the project
p
manaagement stru
ucture there are a numbeer of key rolees which havve specific
areas of resp
ponsibility. These
T
are:
ector:
Project Dire

The Directorr is ultimatelly responsiblle for the pro
oject, supporrted by the
senior User and Senior Supplier.
S
Thee Project Direectors role iss to ensure
that the pro
oject is focuseed througho
out its life on achieving its objectives
and delivering a productt that will achieve the forecast beneffits.

Senior User:

Representin
ng the interessts of all those who will u
use the finial product (s)
Ensuring thee requiremen
nts of the ussers have beeen completely and
clearly defin
ned to the Prroject Board

plier:
Senior Supp

The Senior Supplier
S
reprresents the interests of those designiing,
developing, facilitating, procuring an
nd implemen
nting the pro
ojects
products. Th
his role is acccountable fo
or the qualityy of the products
delivered byy the supplieer and is resp
ponsible for ttechnical inte
egrity of the
project.

11
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Project Man
nager:

The Project Manager has the authorrity to run the project on a day to
n behalf of th
he Project Bo
oard within the
t constrain
nts laid
day basis on
down by theem.

The project managemen
nt team for this project will
w be:
P
Project Director: Lesley Potts
Senior Supplier: Andy Orrrey
mlow
Senior User:: Susan Twem
Project Man
nager: Sally Grindrod‐Sm
G
ith
Project Officcer: Kate Rob
binson

Board
4.3 Project B
The Project Board represents the bu
usiness, user and supplierr interests off the project. The
Project Boarrd members are decision
n makers and
d are responssible for the commitmen
nt of
resources to
o the project, such as finaance, equipm
ment and personnel. As project boarrd
responsibilitties are in ad
ddition to normal workingg commitmeents they sho
ould conductt
managemen
nt by exception, i.e beingg kept regularly informed
d, but only assked for deciisions at key
stages of thee project.
Name
Cllr Liz Redfern

Title
Leader of the Council

Andy Orreyy
Lesley Pottts

Chief Execc NLH
Head of Resources,
Strategic Investment
and Funding
AD People
e Services
Director Public
P
Health

Susan Twemlow
Frances Cunning

Role on Board
B
Chair of the
t Project B
Board representing
communities and bussinesses of North
N
hire
Lincolnsh
Senior Su
upplier
Project Director
D
and ssupport to chair

Senior Usser
Represen
nting public h
health intereests

4.4 Project SSteering Gro
oup
The Project Steering Gro
oup will be reesponsible fo
or the day to
o implementaation of the project plan
oles in deliveering the Work Packages contained w
within the pro
oject plan.
and agreeingg the lead ro
12
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Name
Lesley Potts
Sally Grindrod‐Smith
Kate Robinson
Pete Stones
Martin Philllips
Jan William
ms
Rae Twidale
Matt Wilkin
nson
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

Tittle
Strrategic Housing Officer NLH
N
Ho
ousing Strateegy Officer NLC
Dirrector of Reggeneration N
NLH
Deevelopment Manager
M
NLH
H
Community Invvestment Maanager NLH
Weestcliff Drop in Centre
Lin
ncolnshire Co
o‐op
Public Health Consultant
C
Children and Young Peoplees Service
Ad
dult Services
Deevelopment Managemen
M
t Planner

Terms of refference for the Project Stteering Grou
up are curren
ntly being drafted.

5. Communications Plan
P
Separate communications plan to bee developed and agreed..

ontrols
6. Project Co
6.1 Authoritty, approvalss and review
ws
Implementaation will be conducted
c
u
using
the PRINCE2 project managemeent methodo
ology.
This providees a set of controls to facilitate the prrovision of keey decision making
m
information
allowing thee Project Boaard and Projeect Director//Manager to make timelyy and effectivve decisions
when resolvving any prob
blems. The Project
P
Board
d controls arre based on m
management by
exception, i..e. once a staage plan is aggreed the prroject managger and projeect steering group
g
will
continue witth this activitty until it is completed
c
or if somethin
ng is forecastt to go wrong.
Delivery of tthe project will
w be split in
nto multiple stages, outliined in the project plan. The
transition from one stagge to the nexxt will act as a control poiint for the Prroject Board, allowing a
review of prrogress and re‐verificatio
r
on of the Bussiness Case supporting th
he project. An
A alternate
control for the
t project iss delivery of an Exception
n Report to the
t Project B
Board as outlined below.

3
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6.2 Exceptio
on Process
An exception report will be produced when any approved stage plan is fo
orecast to exxceed
tolerance levvels (time, co
ost and/or quality)
q
set fo
or that part of
o the projecct. Any excep
ption report
will be prepaared by the Project
P
Manager for the attention off the Project Board, which will
typically result in the pro
oduction of an
a exception
n plan.
on Report will consist of::
Any Exceptio
•
•
•
•
•

A description of the cause of the
e deviation frrom the Stagge Plan.
The consequences of
o the deviatiion.
Available options.
The effeect of each option upon the
t Business Case, projecct risks, projeect and stage
e
tolerancces.
The Projject Manageer’s recommeendations, in
ncluding an in
nitial exception plan wheere possible.

7. Project Plan
n
The project plan is beingg developed and will be o
overseen by the Project SSteering Gro
oup. The
w be responsible for esstablishing a project timeetable as a keey priority.
Project Steeering Group will
8. Assumption
ns
The followin
ng assumptio
ons are madee
•
•

Staff will be available to work on
n this projectt for it’s entire lifecycle
Supportt to run, delivver and implement this project
p
is reliiant on the eengagement from a
wider raange of services and team
ms to ensuree a co‐ordinated approach
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North Lincolnshire Community Investment Partnership
Terms of Reference
October 2013
Aim of the Community Investment Partnership
¾ To contribute to the sustainable growth of the economy in North Lincolnshire
¾ To address barriers to economic growth including unemployment, aspiration, skills and
well being
¾ To inform the priorities of the Regeneration Strategy
¾ To deliver key objectives within the Regeneration Strategy
¾ To deliver the outcomes and priorities of the Health and Well‐Being Strategy
Role and Responsibility of the Community Investment Partnership
¾ Develop a robust understanding of the barriers to economic growth from the
perspective of the local community
¾ Use all available intelligence to plan strategic interventions at a local level
¾ Develop a broad understanding of current delivery to minimize duplication and
maximise outputs
¾ Bring together partners including public, private and voluntary sector to deliver agreed
interventions
¾ Deliver interventions in a timely fashion that are responsive and focus on prevention
¾ Work proactively with communities to establish a visible presence and make a
difference
¾ Promote, market, raise awareness of available opportunities, services and resources
¾ Closely monitor impact of local interventions
Membership
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Lead elected member
Representative from Planning and Regeneration
Representative from People’s Services
North Lincolnshire Homes
Job Centre Plus
Voluntary / Community Sector
Representative of the Health and Well being Board (health)

The main partnership will be supported by a range of delivery task groups which will pull in
additional partners as and when required.
1
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Frequency of meetings
The Community Investment Partnership will meet on a bi monthly basis. The meeting will be
facilitated by the Community Investment Manager based within Planning and Regeneration.
Decision Making
The Community Investment Partnership will be responsible for a small revenue budget (TBC)
The diagram below sets out the reporting framework. The Community Investment Partnership
will report directly to and take direction from the North Lincolnshire Health and Well‐being
Board.

Review Date
Once approved the Terms of Reference will be reviewed annually.
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